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OITICIALS ANNOUNGE WHERE
EACH MAN WILL HUE

And They Will Howl as They Always
Do Manager Gunn to Lay
Four Scratch Glen

There will probably be some sore
racers in town today and there will
also be some who will see nothing but
gladness in the air and who will pat
the little rabbit foot that they carry
on their watch chains and tell them-
selves that they are very lucky The
reason for all this condition of affairs
is that it is this morning that the han-
dicaps that the riders in the big Dec-

oration road race are to receive are ta
be announctd The experience hereto
fore has been that a rider will register-
a kick no matter what his handicap
is an 1 Manager Gunn has determined
to lay low today

The Celestial who Is going to try for
honors will receive the limit six and a

As he has been training
hard and earnestly all the time since
early spring the Caucasian riders are
shaking in their bike shoes or they
have seen him whirl at the traek and
they know that he is as speedy as the
rest of his nation is easy going Some
of them have already had hop dreams
of him crossing the line winner

There will be four scratch men and
they all riders pf reputation A
Smith and George H Lucas will repre

Lake in the fastest of the
fast Will Samuelson will be In from
Provo and C J Smith who halls from
the Junction City completes the quar-
tette Every one of them is an old
hand at riding the road and it will
doubtless be a close race

The list of entries comprises fifty
five names and is the largest that was
ever registered for a road race In Utah
Once before two or three years ago
there was a race with fiftyfour riders
but ever went as high before The
score cards will be out tonight and
will be distributed gratis through the
streets of the city They will also be
distributed on the observation train
that will run alongside of the riders
The Interest in the race is at fever
heat and a great time all around is
exnected

These are the riders with their han-
dicaps

Six and a half minutes Yee Wing
Chqy L Eldredge George W
Mark Carney A Robinson Bernard
Parker John Campbell

lob W H Bess George Soffe C S i

Young
Five and a Half Minutes P A Pap

wortV A J Cope Willard Mitchell
Harry Leyland Lafayette Parkin

Five Minutes W H Hassard Gus
tave Bollschweiler Auctave Weller V
B Madsen Fred Gilbert Fred Car-
ter

Four and a Half Minutes Thomas
Bishop E A Parsons Jeaee

W Smith M A W Ek
strand

Four Minutes d I Sturrock Wil-
liam Johnston ALiday Frank Pjyhr
her

Three and a Halt Minutes J H
Grant jr Albert Angell O F Riser

Three Shipler Wil-
liam Morgan R Lindsley J H Parkes
Ray Bainbridge

Two and a Half MlnuUs T Luleer
A W Hodgert Robert W Russell
Karl Cannop Ed B Heagren H
Shafejf

OHS land a TSfrlt
J A Speed C E May For

rest Geiger
Scratch George H Lucas Will B

Samuelson A W Smith C J Smith

NOTES

Open Mile Professional to Be Run
at Calders

Besides the races at Gaidars
on Decoration day there is going

to be at mile open professional bicycle
race that promises to be interesting
The entries are Clem Turville C E
May O E Emery C R M
Chapman Iver Lawson and J P Gunn
Qn the second day of the racing the
same men will be entered in a twomile
handicap One of the riders C E May
lias ridden amateur heretofore and this
will be his debut in the professional
class The reappearance of John Chap
man in races here will doubtless be a
big attraction as he was one of the
favorites at the Salt Palace last

John Chapman and Iver Lawsoti will
today work out their motor tandem to
get it in the best shape for the race
with Miss Remson on Decoration day
It is one of the fastest motors built and
has won every race that it has been In

Baseball

SCOBEOF 14 TO 0 AGAINST THE
GdTHATVTEEES

Orphans Go All to 3iecas and By a
Bunch of Errors and Hits Lose
Cincinnati Game Burned Out

Standing of the Hubs
rar

Won Lost ctPhiladelphia IS M
18 U

St Louis 17 U
Chicago 17 14
Pittsburg 16 is
Cincinnati u 1 378
New York 11 is jjg
Boston 8 18 JOS

Pittsburg 14 New York 0
Pittsburg Pa May 2KIn addition to

hit hard Chesbro was In fine fettle andin no inning did the New havemore than nve to bat Attendance 2ap8
Score

It H E
14 32 1

New York 1
and Zimmer Do

heny Seymour and Bowerman
Umpire ODay

Brooklyn 12 Chicago 7
Chicago May 2S After having

lead today the ie ls went all to piece-
s the eighth inning five errors and te

hitS giving the Champions nine runs At
his request arvin pitched doing well
for seven innings but weakening badly
with his support In the Attendance 2600 Score

If H H
Chicago 7 11

Brooklyn 34
Batteries Garvin Menefee and Chance

Kennedy McGlnnity and McGuire Far-
rell

Urnjilre Bmalie

Philadelphia ll St Louis 4
St Mo May LS St Louis layed

a listless game today In the
and at the bat Attendance 3V3C9 Score-

R p E-
St Louis
Philadelphia U 16 1
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Batter as Powell and Buelow
Platt Bernhard and Douglass

Grand Stand Burned
Cincinnati O 28 The grand stand-

of the Cincinnati Baseball
avenue and street was
totally destroyed fire at an early hourmorning Only a part of stand

loss is about 15000 The
Cincinnati and Boston game scheduled
for this afternoon was postponed As
the Cincinnati team goes on a long east-
ern trip Tuesday stand will be re
built bY time they return from thetrip

HERALD TBOEHY PRESENTED

Salt Lake Business College Is
Given the Idedal

The beautiful gold ijiedal offered by
the Herald for the winner In the local

league was yesterday
delivered over to L P Midgley the
managtr Business col-
lege team which won the trophy with-a percentage of 1000 tour games being
won and none lost There is still one
game In the series to be post-
poned game with the High
it could not affect in any way the
championship so the medal was given-
to the college nine

The boys of the winning aggregation
played splendid all the series and
richly earned the handsome trophy
which they yesterday received The
whole secret of their success was the
fact that they practiced assiduously all
the time and went Into the series with
the determination win This they
did And by such a good margin that
there could be no doubt as to their su-
periority

BNTEIES NEAHLY CLOSED

Prom Three to Five Horses in Each
Event at Galders

Entries for the two days race meet-
ing at park on the 30th and 31st
are nearly all in Each race will have
from three to five horses at the start
and it will be all the way through a big
thing Helds band will furnish the
music for the races and the car service
will be greatly improved The racesstart promptly at 230

In yesterdays work out Tombstone
stepped several heats better than 229
and Sam Clarke Jack went threeeighths in 37 The horses will havetheir iStst work out prior to the racestoday

OFFICIAL SCORE CHANGED

Second Place in NevadaUtah Meet
Goes to Utah

At a meeting of the judges of the
NevadaUtah track meet held on Sun
day it yas decided to allow the Utah
institution second place in the 440yardrun Neither ot the Utah men Rideout or Murphy finished within reaching
distance of the Nevadans but it was
decided to give them second place onaccount of crowding by Smith and Keddy Qf Nevada This will make thescore of the field day 56 to 24 instead of 59 to 21 as it was announced i

On Saturday

BIG SCORE OF
AGAINST

Plaw of the Western College Breaks
Record for Hammer Throw
Kraenzlin Not in the Events

Philadelphia May 2S The second
dual trek and field contest between
the Ttftlversity of Pennsylvania and
the University of California postponed
from May ip took place today on
Franklin field and was won by Penn
sylvania by a score of 76 points to 20
Californias most noteworthy perform
ance was the hammer throw by A
Plaw In this contest the

beat the Intercollegiate record
by casting the hammer a distance of
165 feet and onehalf inch He holds
th intercollegiate record of 154 feet
4fc Inches made at the intercollegiate
games l st week la practice just be
fore the contest Plaw threw the ham
mer 170 feet 6 inches beating the
worlds record of 167 feet 8 inches heldby John Flanagan of the New York

club A E Kraenlein of

having exhausted himself in the inter-
collegiate games at New York on Saturday

Following is the summary
100 yard dash T B McClain Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania won George
W Ooek Pennsylvania second Time
40Jr5
886 yard Grant Pennsyl

vania Won Ray Serviss California
second Time 204 45

Shot pUttlng J C McCraekan Penn
sylvani 41 feet 8 Inches M Plaw

41 feet Roy AVoblsey Cal
forhla 40 feet 9 inches

1 yaid P
Pennsylvania won L Hamlin Califor-
nia second Time 16 35 seconds

440 yard dash W P DrumhellerPennsylvania won S Metsger Penn
sylvania second W P Drum Call
fornia third Time 51 35 seconds

Running high K BaxterPennsylvania won 5 feet 10 Inches JW Waney Pennsylvania 5 feet 7
inches R Woolcey California 5 feet 6
inches third

280 yards hurdle W P Remington
Pennsylvania won Roy Woolsey Cali
fofnia second Time 26 seconds

HamnteV Plaw California

sylvania second 152 feet 11 inches
McCraeken did not compete

220 yawl L Smith Pennsyl
vnla won H Cadagan California
seeenu Time 22 35 seconds

Broad and pole by
Pennsylvania by default

R Bushnell jr Penn
Sylvanlai won Jex Grant Pannsyl
vitals second C K Moser California
third Time 442-

Pejin vanla scored76 points to Cali
fornias 20

SNOWnAKES WIN

Water Polo Team Takes
The Honors

The two water polo teams which have
organized at the Y M C A play-

ed a exciting game at the
sanitarium last evening the team cap-
tained by Physical Director
again off first
two captioned Snowflakes
and lelcles and the former was the
winner The second half was played
fiercely aid the game ended with the
score 2 to 0

The lineup was as follows
Snowflakes Icicles
Augustus C Clark
Sheppard F Leylvand
Worthington DIetz
Rasmussen G Engler
Edwards Richardson
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President of Salt r

ARRIVES PROM
ABOiai PBACHKES

Company Will Handle General Pas-
senger and Busi
ness Between Lake Ogden

Sup Harris ofWyo
ming Division Besigns Succeed
ed by P iParl v r f

Arthur Kennedy of Pittsburg presi-
dent of the road

M Smith of Sduthf end Ind
came intq oavn east yesterday-
and registered at K where
they spent the entire evening closeted
with Vice President CharlesA Quigley
and Surveyor GIbbs v

When lat Mr Kennedy
stated had absolutlVy nothing-
to give out for the the gen-
eral public further than that he had
just arrived from Lorfdonl England
was pracUcaliy unacquainted with the
local situation When how
ever he amphatically denled that the
road would ever be turned into a steam
proposition or be means
of bringing the any other
line into this city

The m rfe that we1 intending
to use rails he
said means nothing more or less than
that we are going to have the best
roadbed and Urack going in order to
maintain a high rate of speed with
safetyoutside of the jcijty limits As
for our future I nothing
As yet we obtained all the
franchises necessary to the line
over the road surveyed thing
you Dan be assured of Is that it will be-
an Interurban electric line for hand-
ling general passenger arid express
business Sat and Og
den

Mr Kenhedirsfatea lie in con-
junction with had successfully
operated similar lines in Pennsylvania-
and Indiana which had turned out even
better propositions than Were at first
anticJratcd

The two capitalists will go over the
proposed route of thej Salt Lake Valley
road this morning wIll In all prob-
ability remainIn this city for the next
ten davs

HAEtRISHAS RESIGNED

Superintendent of the Wyoming Di
visipn Is Out

Special to The Herald
Ogden May 2 E C Harris

superintendent of the Wyoming di
vision of the Union Pacific has been
superseded by W S Park superintend

of the Third Fourth districts
of the Nebraska division The change
took place todayanfl came a sud
denness that surprised railroad men

Harris left Sunday wIth President
Burt and Manager DJckinsori for Chey-
enne and came in yesterday afternoon
deposed

Mr Park took charge almost in
stanter No description of how

has been given out but railroad
men ink something happened and

ajjD ai at once
Mr arrfis replaced Garrett ONeill-

as general superintendent about two
years ago wfeMed the ax with
considerable dMgence Vice taking the
office

W L Park the new superintendent
hits been on the division for
a long me and recognized as a man
of energy and experience in railroad af
fairs The promotion means among
other thing a raise of about 6000 per

for Mr Fark
Park will take corilDlete charge-

on the first of Mr Harris
the retiring superintendent stated

to Herald that he had notyet determined what he would do ex-
cept that he would talte a vacation be
fore accepting any other position

General Manager Dickinscn together
with Superintendent Harrisr

Park and Sunerintendent
Beard were in Ogden this afternoon
and evening They were guests of a
number of Ogden who en-
tertained at the Weber club took
them for a drive up the canyon and to

park and tqok them to
the of Sappho

The Ogden gentlemen in the party in
cluded David Eccles Thoma D DeeGeorge H Come and Judge Rolapp

Manager Dickinson in of
the Union Pacific improvements statedthat they would be pushed rapidly to
completion and the service bettered

wav possible He returns east
morning

Now Open For Business
The naw cutoff between Medicine

Bow and Lookout on the
vision of the Union
open to alltrains on Sunday This new
route shortens the
miles The change Jn the running time
however has as yet tmly been decreased
by ten minutes owing to the fact that
it is not yet deemed advisable to
the trains that track at full speed-
on account of the freshness of the road
bed

The opening of the
mile track has necessitated the
lishment five new stations
line three of which still retain the

of the points on the old route
with Look-

out are Harpers Rock River
Aurora Ridge and Tie Spur

Railroad Notes
Donald Rose of the Illinois Central isIn Denver
J agent

for the Rock Island is m
General Superintendent E B Calvin ofthe Short went nortji yesterday

LiimiuieiK j a of
north yesterday

G W the station agent for theShort Line at Provo wds town yes
terday-

S W Eccles general traffic manager ofthe Short Line went up to Idahoyesterday
Yelb general superintendent ofthe Rio is out on one ofhis periodical toursof inspection-

F B Choate general agent freight do
taken ahouse out at tor the summer

local offices are gettingout their signs for advertising the secondteachers excursion June S

expected to be InLake within tilC course of a few
4

Sixty engines for Pacific willbegin arriving In month andwill until all are delivered by L r
The company announced yes

terday that Its
cago trains would start L Three

between and San
be

A newspaper man asked Hunt
n question not so

days ago uneii a railroad project
was very In his
est tones Is said answered I ama great believer In wood

After Juie 1 the Pacific will notreceive foreign cars connecting
lines that Are not furnished automatic couplings This order does notapply to for home movement

and after Anig 1 however no car not
So be received Under any
clrcumstanpu

A L andsuperlntenneiit of mgliypower for the
Colorado Midland to Den
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ver some time next month where It is
said he will remain permanently He has
been with the years
past and Isalcl to be one be the
of that road who will retain his position
after the consolidation on July 2 goes
into effect

Is considering

for cyclists over
trip be as follows Train to
City from that pldce to Heber by

wheel or stage down
yon on the cars in time to the
Lake Wheels are to be free of
charge while the fare for the days out

be placed In the neighborhood-
of 5250

BICYCLE TO BE MADE ON

HIGGINS
r

West Sidewalk ito Given Oyer
the Wieelmen Macadam for
State Street

At the the county com-

missioners yesterday a petition
presented calling for the of
Harvey Guiver as registrar of Twenty
fifth district of Salt for the
fall election-

A petition was received froin Annie
S Lynch asking that shebe appointed
registrar of the Seventh distrjpt First
precinct

A request was received from the
board of trustees of
school district for a monu
ment between and
Sixtyfive before next schqol census
taken July 1

A letter was received from the Opt
enclosing a resolution that the

commissioners be requested to
advise the amendment of the ordinance
regarding the use by wheelmet of
gins boulevard Commissioners Whit
alter and Wooley reported that they

visited many of the residents on
boulevard and foupd all of n

favor of the construction pf a bicycle
track on the west sidewalk Road Su
pervisor Royal Proctor to
commence laying the track at once

With regard to the appointment of a
deputy sheriff in the district where the
Bingham smelter is being erected the
petition for the appointment of Lewis

was allowed subject to the ap
of Sheriff Howells the appoint-

ment to be confirmed afterwards by the
board

The contract to macadamize South
State street between Thirteenth and
Fourteenth was awarded to Jacob

WILL STEIKE

Chicago Labor Troubles Will Not
Beach Salt

An Associated Press appear-
ing in yesterday mornings con
veyed the information that in every
city in the United States where there-

i was a branch of the National Building
j Trades Council workmen on build
ings beipg erected by Chicago

j would be asked to go on a strike
until the labor trouble in Chicago Is
settled

As the new university building Is be-
ing built by a Chicago contractor there
was some apprehension yesterday as to
whether the strike would be effective
here In speaking of the matter E N
Race the business agent of the local
Building Traded Council said that the

i strike would not be asked for here as
the local organization is not a branQb
of the national council and that all of
the workmen on the university building
are not union men

POLICE PICKUPS

Jones andC G Scott were
found trying to discover how strong the
panels in Hicks door were about
noon and Officer Johnson
rushing to the scene interrupted the
test When he placed the men under
arrest they fought and it
cessary for him to quiet one of the
two with his billy The brace was
finally landed in jail on charges of
drunkenness and resisting an officer

The case of assault and battery
against S G Saxman comes up before
Judge Timmony today The man who
came out second in the difficulty S
F Tucker was In yesterday HIg
appearance would that he had
been run over by a steam roller on
side of his face in particular being

i battered Saxman was
rested as reported-

A warrant of arrest was issued yes-
terday for young Johnny MoKean who
lives at 664 South Sixth East
The kid is said to be the terror of
neighborhood and complaintwasmade-

I
I Henry Cox The old man alleges
I McKeaii and his gang have bombarded
i his house nightly

Young Mothers
I 1 Ql
young mothers because its outbreak ia
so agonizing and frequently fat J Shl-
lohe Cough anti Consumption Cure acts
like magic in cases of Croup It has
never been known to The worst
cases relieved immediately Price 25
cts 50 and 1 For sale at Z C M
I Drug Dept

SE17ATOKIAIi CLAIMS

Simple Ceremony Takes Place in New
York Gifts Are Numjerous and of
Great Value

New York May 2S Miss Katherine
Stauffer Clark daughter of A
Clark of Montana was married this af
ternoon to Dr Lewis Rutherford Morris-

i at fa u Thomas church
The which was performed by

Rev Dr J Wesley Brown rectqr of the
church was very simple The brides at-

i tendants were her sister Mrs Everett N
Culver Miss May Pfouts and MIss Chris
tine Pomeroy

Several thousand invitations were is
sued and the church was crowded A
large force of men was et to workshortly alter midnight and was
til before the hour set for theceremony putting in place thousands ofcut flowers and decorations

After the ceremony a reception wasgiven at the home of the sister
Mrs Everett N Culver Among

which numbered hun
several magnificent jewel

stomacher and tiara of dinwas the gift of the brides fatherCharles Clark brother of the bride gave
her a set of diamond slides and a
mond bowknot was the another
brother William A Clark jr The otherpresents included a number of pieces of
gold and silver plate

Mr and Mrs Daniel T Worden gave a
set of oldfashioned luster lamps
Mr and Mrs Clarence H gent a
silver punch bowl Dr and
fohn W Mackay a Senator
Jones of two silver compotea
Mrs E a set eli
ver baskets Admiral and Mrs HiggInson-
a silver cake basket William M Harrl
man a silver coffee service Mn and Mrs
Joseph K Clark a Grecian bbwl

and E H Harriman silver
t candlesticks Mrs Charles Clark

meat dishes and Mrs
Crawford Clark a silver rvic
The bride also received of

j the silver belonging MOrris fsUnlly
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TELEPHONE LINEMAN IS
NEARLY SnOCKED TO EWATII

Henry McDermott a telephone com
pany lineman met with miraculous
escape from death while working
among the electric wires on First
South street at 730 yesterday morn-
Ing He was shocked by 2000 volts
and lay unconscious In a network of
wires until his companions could climb
the pole to his rescue

McDermott and three other linemen
were engaged in stretching telephone

I

¬ fellow linementook In the situation-
at a glance and knowing that the un-
conscious nan cquld not drop the
heavily charged wire pulled it down
from abOve Holmes then
pole with Joe Hlrschvogel and together
they extricated the apparently life
less bodr

To get McDermott to the ground
safely no easy matter Twenty
minutes elapsed before some
could be secured and with the
a block arid tackle the descent was

scaled

was
rope

the

¬

LINEMAN liFDEBMOT UNCONSCIOUS IN MID AIR
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wires over the light wires between
ond and Third East on First South
street McDermott took his wire be
tween the second and third poles and
was on top of the cross arm prepar-
ing to fasten it when it sagged and
came in contact with the live wires of
the light company each one of which
carries a voltage of 2000

A second later the man was insensi
ble lying on the heavy wires with one
arm locked about the top crossarm
He remembers seeing a flash and cry-
ing out to the men below and that is
all Abe Holmes one of McDermotts

See

¬

¬

¬

made carefully for it was risky busi-
ness

The injured man was taken to his
room at the West Third
South and attended by Doctors Beatty
and Bower He regained conscious
ness on the way McDermott was found-
to have suffered severe burns and
bruises about the hands and arms
but is otherwise all right He is able
to talk of the accident and attaches
no blame to any one beyond saying
that the electric light wires In cer-
tain parts of the city are poorly insu
lated

I

24
I
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IIILS NARROW ESCAPE

fROM RUNAWAY nORSE

Judge Ogden Riles had a es
sape from being mangled under the

of a runaway horse yesterday
came tearing down West

Second South street with all that was
a r6ad wagon That was the

front or most of it consisting of
a the body of wagon one

and half of another
The infuriated animal made a sharp

turn south onto State street and came
rushing down the sidewalk Judge
Hues was walking leisurely
wards the city and county building
when he heard the clatter of hoofs be

hoofs

left of
halp

down to

¬

hind him He naturally supposed it
was on the asphalt pavement but as
the noise came nearer he turned and
was just in time to step out of the
way of the approaching

Quite a number of on
State street had narrow escapes from
the runaway horse One lady who was
coming round the corner of Fourth
street almost walked into the path of
the She fainted and had to
be in a hack

The last seen of the horse and the
tattered remains of the harness he
wore he was rounding the corner of
Seventh street

animal

runaway

WINNINGS MADE

BY A GAMBLING nOUSE

IItAVY

i

The chief topic of discussion in sport
circles just now Is the remarkable

winnings of a certain Commercial street
gambling house last week In five
nights play ft is said 35000 came in
over the faro tables-

A prominent Ogden man is said to
have dropped 10000 at one sitting

THE COURTS

The following business was trans-
acted in the United States court yes-

terday
In the case of J H Amett vs the

Southern Pacific railway a stay of ex-

ecution for thirty days was granted
to allow defendant time to file bill of
exceptions

Peoples Savings bank vs A E
Player et al order to show cause why
injunction should not issue Defend
ants attorney answer supported
by affidavits matterwas taken
under advisement

Patrick Sheridan vsSouthern Pacific
railway demurrer argued overruled
and ten days in which to answer was
allowed

The case of J G Phelps Stokes vs P
T Farnsworth was set for hearing on
June 15

United States vs Assyrian Asphalt
company hearing on motion to show
cause why injunction should not issue
postponed tin June 4

In the case Of Martha A Rounds vs
Tribune Job Printing company plain

to amend her complaint
as to permit application for a receiver
for the company taken Under advise-
ment

City Officers
Pearl Kesler has come with

her playmates Hattie Dahl and Clara
matter bringing suit

for damages against Chief Hilton Dr
King Detective and Patrolman
Davis only her mother
Hattie being but 13 has gone the

one better bidding for 3000
of 2000 damages-

In the equity division of the district
court Hiles In the
case of W A Brady vs W H West
a perpetual injunction was granted
against West and assessed at

1 and
Five were allowed Mary Jane

Ferguson in her suit against Isaac Fer-
guson to file notice of motion for new

and cost bill The suit is for sep
maintenance

Cal J Kylam was admitted to citi-
zenship He is a native of Sweden

Brief Court Notes
Albert W Langley filed

against Monroe Salisbury to re
2925 with interest from July 17

1S which amount he claims Is due on
given on certain miningpqrty in Bingham canyon on the

dare referred to

RAfter suffering from severe dyspep-
sia over twelve years and using many
remedies without permanent good I
finally took Kodoi Dyspepsia Cure It
did me so much good I
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Provo man Is In 5000 accord-
ing to the same authority and two or
three Salt Lakers have laid down wads
almost as large One well known local
lover of the bank a saloonkeeper lost
about 2500 night before last This
same house has been remarkably lucky
with roulette

WKL J BEECHES BLOWS OUT
THE GAS AT LOS ANGELES

Was Resident of Willard Utah
Rains Will Be Taken

Xos Angelesr Oal May 28 Rev Wil
Joseph a missionary of

Saints who came to this
city on Friday of last week was found
dead in his room here yesterday He
had blown out the gas and death
from asphyxiation was the result

The Rev Mr Beecher was sent here
from Salt Lake the campaign
which is in southern Cali-
fornia in the of Mormonsm-
and expected months

President Snow received word of the

The news caused
profound jw at the church office

William vwseph Beecher was born in
Nauvoo 111 Oct 25 42 His parents
were Ransome A and Sylvia D Wheel

j er Beecher members of the Mormon
church deceased was baptized

j into it In 1854 He has always been a
j faithful worker for hs religion His
home was at Willard and he left for
the missionary field only on the 17th
of this month

When ordering goods from your Grocer
to tell him you want Three Crown Bak-
ing for you get a full pound
can and the quality is un-
excelled

Three Crown Spices and Extracts are
also fine Give them a trial
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FAVORS PIPE LINE BILL

Report to Senate Made on Arizona
Measure

Special to The Herald
Washington D C May 28 Senator

Berry this afternoon favorably reported
to the house a bW granting a right of
way overgovernment Jands for a pipe
line to corvey water to the city of
Flagstaff Ariz

Representative King introduced a bill
today providing that the charge of dis-
missal should be removed from the
military record of Temple Short

George Ainslie member of the Demo-
cratic national committee for Idaho is
in the city

Dr W W Watkins of Moscow Ida
member of the of visitors to
United State at An-
napolis which convenes on the 4th of

month is in Washington

IS WBEKED
One Man Fatally Injured in the Col

lision
Special to The Herald

Cheyenne Wyo May 28 A
passenger train on the Denver

Pacific this evening truck a hand ear
which was being pushed from the track
by two section hands two miles south
of Cheyenne

The car was knocked into kindling
wood and Joe Conaway one of the

was fatally injured His com
escaped with a few

IDAHO MIDLAND TO EXTEND

Line Will 3e Continued Prom Boise-
to Caldwell

Special to The Haralfio
Boise Ida May 28 Idaho Midland

people their purpose to
Bole to CaldwelL

It is expected that inside of two weeks
2000 men will at work on the road
east and west of Boise

Narrowly Escapes With His Life
Special toThe Herald

Boise Ida May 28 Fred Fcotner
was badly injured by being run over
by three P I N cars at Middle val-
ley He tripped as the cars were

but his life by
the

PIND INFERNAL MACHINES

Police Cannot Discover The
of the Engines of

Special to The
Boise Ida May 28 here

have discovered three infernal ma
chines of ingenious pattern Great ex-
citement ensued There is no clew to

of the machines

SUMMER EXCURSIONS

Via Union Pacific Railroad
Milwaukee and retvrn June 12

54630
Philadelphia and return June 1314

6860
Kansas City and return July 12 30
Charleston and return July 12 5145
Three trains daily with many hours

quickest time service and superior
equipment-

The sublime Echo and
Weber canyons the famous Witches
Rocks Devils Slide Green River
Bluffs Pulpit Rock and
Gate is a source of enchanting
est to all overland travelers Ticket
office No 201 Main street

If you havent a regular healtby movement of tbe
bowels every day youre sick or will b Keep your
bowels open and be Force in of
violent or pill poison is The
smoothest easiest most c keeping toe
bowels clear and clean is to take

CANDY
CATHARTIC

TRADEMARK REGISTERED

Pleasant Palatable Potent Taste Good Do Good
Never Sicken Weaken or Gripe lOc Me
for free sample and booklet on health
StcrBng Copy Chicago Bontrral KnrTtrk S2Sa

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN

I

tflne times erery ten Indicate torpid
or inactive liver A torpid liver induces blli-

ousnefs and biliousness when of a ehroni
character induces heart compttaattos Do nofr
suffer the torture inflicted by an inactive liver
whoa there is a positive certainty that you
avoid it

First know your condition Fig i denotes
headaches and dizzy spoils fig 2 yellow
fig 3 coated tongue and offensive breath
palpitation or flotterlmg ot heart fig 5 im-

paired digestion fig 8 pain or soreness ia right
side All the above symptoms also
ness lack of energy tired feeling loss of appe-

tite indicate liver trouble

greal remedy of aature Hndyas will
correct the evil will rid you of all

above symptoms

Without the correct action of the liver the
bowels beeotne constipated the blood becomes
overloaded with impurities and bile sod tht
bite is deposited in the various tissues of the
body the skin in particular Hudyan corrects
all this Tliroo its action upon liver and
ktdneys Hudyaa purifies the

Hudynn reaches fl 1 In Ita Influence
because it relieves the pressure of brain fig 2

because it diverts the bile from the blood into
its

I ng because it cor

flg 4 tranquillizes
nerves that govern the

ADVISED a ion ng 5 because
TI TTV increases the Sow of the

digestive fluids ftp 6 because
WK1T it strengthens the liver andr

I stimulates it to increased ae-

Hudvan la a and permanent fofl
all flYer Constipation at re-

lieved Hudyan acts naturally and
the weakest o stomachs

for sale by druggists nts a
package or six 528-

If your druggist does not keep Hudyan send
tilted to the Remedy cor Stock
wn Ems arid Market Streets Sun Francisco

You Hay Consult the ffudyarj
Doctors About Your Case Free o

for acceptable ideas
State if poteeted-

THE PATENT RECORD
Baltimore

Subscription price of the PATSHT REcdii 490
annum Samples free
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